Chipley Chiropractic Occupational Services Price List:
□Commercial Drivers License (CDL) Medical Fitness Exam

$75

□Pre-Employment & WV Miner’s 11-Panel Drug Urine with Breath Alcohol
□Add-On Synthetic Marijuana Test (K-2 / Bath salts/ Spice)

$75
$39

□Urine Specimen Collection for Drug Screening
□DOT 5-panel Drug Test
□Non-DOT 5-panel Drug Test (Follow DOT Protocols)
□11-Panel Rapid Screening with Lab Confirmation
□Add-On Synthetic Marijuana Test (K-2 / Bath salts/ Spice)
□Add-On 14-Panel Rapid Screening (Instant Test)
□Add-On Alcohol/ Evidential Breath Alcohol Test (BAT)

$60
$60
$65
$39

$20
$10

□Alcohol / Evidential Breath Alcohol Test (BAT)
□DOT Test*
□Non-DOT Test (Follow DOT Protocols)*
*Only $10 if added to Urine Drug Test on same date

$30
$30
$10

□Pre-Employment Background Checks (10% Discount–All 3 tests below)
□Criminal Background Check
□Driving Background Check thru WV DMV
□Social Security Number Verification

$56
$25
$25
$12

□Pre-Employment Chest X-rays with Radiologist Report

$90

□Pre-Employment Non-DOT Work Fitness Evaluation – Standard ***

$80

***Price can vary based on work requirements and depth of exam. Contact Dr. Chipley
to put program together for your company. Sample tests available and testing can be customized
for your company.
□National Consortium for DOT Required Random Drug Testing Program:
□9 employees or less
$50 One-Time Setup
$100 Yearly
□10 - 19 employees
$100 One-Time Setup
$150 Yearly
□20 - 49 employees
$150 One-Time Setup
$200 Yearly
All CDL Employees must be DOT Drug Tested at the start of the National Consortium Program.
This is $60 per employee and is in addition to above fees. If you are transforming from another
consortium Re-testing existing employees can often be waived.
□Non-DOT Drug Free Workplace Program: (Free if Also in DOT Consortium Program)
□9 employees or less
$50 One-Time Setup
$75 Yearly
□10 - 19 employees
$75 One-Time Setup
$100 Yearly
□20 - 49 employees
$100 One-Time Setup
$150 Yearly
A) All Existing Employees can be Drug Tested at the start of your program and then all new
hires can be tested with a random testing of 10% to 50% of employees yearly.
B) Only New Hires can be tested as long as the program is performed on all new hires and
the existing employees can be grand fathered in. Random drug testing can be added into
this program, but it must include all employees in the random drug pool.

Drug free workplace testing can be done for:
□Pre-Employment □Random □Reasonable Suspicion □Post-Accident
□Return to Duty □Follow Up
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------A Note About Pre-Employment Testing:
1. Pre-employment functional exams can help to keep your company from
unwillingly hiring high-risk employees due to prior back or neck injuries,
prior workers comp claims, inability to perform functions and/ or physical
demands required of the job, limited or abnormal ranges of motion,
positive findings indicating potential disc or nerve injury on orthopedic
evaluation, signs or symptoms of Carpal Tunnel Syndrome.
2. Pre-employment drug testing can get rid of troubled employees before
they start.
3. Likewise, Pre-employment background checks can help your business
ward off criminals and bad drivers. If you employ drivers, this could be
indispensible to make sure you don’t hire a bad employee to drive your
fleet vehicle.
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